Sunday School Lesson
Sunday, November 15, 2020
Twenty-fourth Sunday After Pentecost

“Now I know that there is no god but the God of Israel;”
While labeled Sunday School, please feel free to use these ideas in a way that blesses your family. You do not have to do all the
activities nor do you need to do them on Sunday morning. You can use whatever translation of the Bible or Children’s Bible you
have in your home.

Read: 2 Kings 5: 1-14
Activities and Background:
In this scripture a girl shares her faith. She is willing to make a suggestion to someone much more powerful
that herself. She may have been taking a chance in doing this, but her faith moves her to suggest actions to
take anyway. God gives her strength in being bold for the faith.
1. Read the scripture story.
2. Here is a chance for some more waterplay. Get out the water tub. This time splash or dip 7 times
counting with the child.
3. Discuss and wonder with your child: Have you ever suggested some idea to someone bigger and more
powerful than yourself? How did you feel? I wonder how this young girl felt. Why did she go to
Naaman’s wife instead of right to Naaman? How did Naaman feel when Naaman heard this idea?
4. Discuss and wonder with your child: With whom can you share your faith? How can you share your
faith? Who are the people around you who need to hear your faith? Are there indirect ways to share
our faith?
5. Read the story again draw a picture to help you remember it.
6. End with a prayer asking for strength and wisdom in sharing our faith.
Thank you, God, for giving me faith.
Thank you, God, for surrounding me with people who need to hear about you.
Help me to be brave, bold, and wise in sharing my faith.
Help me to share you with others.
Amen.

